2008 product catalog

When the Open Road Beckons . . .
Be sure you and your vehicle are ready with functional, stylish and durable
AVS brand products. Ever since the original Ventvisor™ was introduced in 1935,
motorists have depended on AVS for easy-to-install, practical accessories that
also add a touch of style and personality to their vehicle.

No matter where you’re going, AVS brand accessories can make getting there
half the fun. Get AVS and
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All Roads Lead to Chrome
Enthusiasts have been adorning their vehicles with chrome since chrome was
invented. While other styling fads have come and gone, chrome has stood
the test of time. Now, AVS brings the classic beauty of chrome to a full line of
durable, easy-to-install accessories.

Door Handle Covers

Don’t let their good looks fool you. After all, an AVS chrome hood shield
provides maximum protection, just like every other AVS hood shield. Our
chrome Ventvisors® keep rain out and let fresh air in, just like the original
Ventvisor® has been doing for more than 70 years. Add chrome mirror covers,
door handle covers, a tailgate handle cover and a fuel door cover, and you are
ready to handle anything the road ahead has in store for you … with style.
Fuel Door Cover

Mirror Covers

Ventvisor™

Hood Shield

no drill
installation
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Tailgate Handle Cover
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Chrome Accessories

Chrome Accessories

Chrome Ventvisor®

Chrome Hood Shield

• Keeps rain out — lets fresh air in

• Full height, wrap-around design for maximum
protection

• Reduces heat by allowing windows to be kept partially

• Thick “OEM quality” chrome plated ABS is corrosion

open when parked

resistant

• Durable, chrome plated finish complements vehicle’s

• Matches vehicle’s chrome trim for a consistent

existing chrome trim

stylish look

• True chrome plated (no film) manufacturing process

• Mounts away from hood for easy cleaning

for unmatched durability and appearance

• Fast and easy no drill installation with strong

• Easy to install with all mounting hardware included

automotive grade tape
no drill
installation
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• No-drill installation on many popular applications
retail
packaging

no drill
installation
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Chrome Accessories

Chrome Accessories

Chrome Door Handle Covers

Chrome Mirror Covers
• Enhances factory side-window mirrors for a customized

• Enhances factory door handles (includes levers and

look while complementing existing chrome trim

surround) for a customized look while complementing
existing chrome trim

• Manufactured from OEM-quality chrome plated ABS for

• Manufactured from OEM-quality chrome plated ABS for

maximum durability

maximum durability

• No drilling; easy to install with strong OEM-approved

• No drilling; easy to install with strong OEM-approved

automotive grade tape

automotive grade tape

• Application specific designs for a custom fit

• Application specific designs for a custom fit
• Available in two or four piece sets

Chrome Fuel Door Cover

Chrome Door Lever Covers

• Enhances factory fuel door cover for a customized look

• Enhances factory door levers for a customized look while

• Manufactured from OEM-quality chrome plated ABS for

• Manufactured from OEM-quality chrome plated ABS for

• No drilling; easy to install with strong OEM-approved

• No drilling; easy to install with strong OEM-approved

• Application specific designs for a custom fit

• Application specific designs for a custom fit

while complementing existing chrome trim

complementing existing chrome trim

maximum durability

maximum durability

automotive grade tape

automotive grade tape

• Available in two or four piece sets

no drill
installation
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Chrome Accessories

Chrome Accessories

CO M PL E T E T H E LO O K

Chrome Tailgate Handle Cover
• Enhances factory tailgate handle for a

customized look while complementing existing
chrome trim

• Manufactured from OEM-quality chrome plated
ABS for maximum durability

• No drilling; easy to install with strong OEMapproved automotive grade tape

Ventvisor™

Hood Shield

Mirror Cover

Door Handle Cover

• Application specific designs for a custom fit

Side Vents
• Simulated air-intake side vents add a
performance look to any vehicle

• Manufactured from heat-resistant ABS material
for maximum durability

• Available in chrome or black paint-to-match
finish

• No drill installation — high quality tape for quick,

Fuel Door Cover

tool-free installation

Tailgate Handle Cover

• 3 x 6 inch universal fit complements any vehicle
• Sold in pairs

Also available in
black finish
no drill
installation
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Window Vents

Window Vents

Window Vents
Motorists have been relying on AVS to keep them cool and dry since the original Ventshade® took
to the road more than 70 years ago. Since then, the design has become more aerodynamic and
the materials more modern, but the benefits are the same. Whether it’s the Ventvisor®, In-Channel
Ventvisor®, Aerovisor® or the Original Ventshade®, you’ll be cooler in the heat and keep dry and
comfortable in the rain, all because you can keep your windows open just the right amount.
As the road ahead becomes the road behind, we’ll continue to make improvements. But we will
never lose sight of the simple, elegant design that made AVS famous.

Ventvisor®

• Keeps rain out and lets fresh air in
• The original Ventvisor® design
• Custom applications are available for most cars (2 and 4 door), trucks, vans, SUVs
and CUVs

• Helps to reduce heat buildup in parked vehicles by allowing windows to be kept
partially open

• Easy to install with strong automotive grade tape
• Applications also available for Freightliner, International, Kenworth and Peterbilt

no drill
installation
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Window Vents

Window Vents

In-Channel Ventvisor®

Aerovisor®

• Sleek, streamlined appearance — no exterior tape touches the

• Aerovisor® is a larger version of the

• Greater visibility — no “leg” to obstruct the side view mirror

• The Aerovisor® offers extra protection

vehicle

Off Road Wind Deflector

popular Ventvisor®

from mud, sand, dust and wind (especially
for off-road vehicles)

• Decreased wind noise

• Helps prevent window fogging
• Installs quickly and easily with strong

• Snug, secure fit — no drill installation
• Available in popular smoke acrylic

automotive grade tape

• Applications are available for most pickups

• Easy to install with strong automotive grade tape

and sport utility vehicles

• Custom applications are available for most cars, trucks, vans,
SUVs and CUVs

no drill
installation

Intended for off-road use

retail
packaging

no drill
installation

retail
packaging

Ventshade®

This time-tested accessory has been doing its job for more than 70 years

• Keeps rain out and lets fresh air in
• Easy to install
• Over 100 custom applications are available
including many older models

• A practical and durable accessory

retail
packaging
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Hood Shields
AVS Hood Shields provide the protection you need when the road throws
you a curve. Whether you choose the original Bugflector®, the wraparound Bugflector® II, the low-profile Hoodflector® or the Carflector®,
you’ll know your vehicle is protected by the best in the business.
Why is AVS the best? Each AVS Hood Shield model is custom engineered
for the specific vehicle application and manufactured from rugged,
impact-modified acrylic. It is at this point we step out of the box, because
nobody else takes this final step: Every AVS hood shield is test fitted on
an actual vehicle hood before it is allowed to leave our facility. That’s why,
when you choose AVS, you know your new hood shield will fit perfectly,
install easily and provide great looking protection for years to come.

Bugflector II®

Hoodflector™

Bugflector ®

Carflector®

no drill
installation
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Hood Shields

Hood Shields

Bugflector II®

Bugflector®

• Traditional hood width design improves the look of your

• The Bugflector II® wrap-around design offers

vehicle and protects your investment

maximum protection and a sleek, aerodynamic
appearance

• Helps prevent damage to the hood, windshield and

• Both the Bugflector and BugflectorII are car®

fenders from stones and pesky bugs

®

wash safe

• Custom molded of rugged impact-modified smoke acrylic

• Over 100 custom applications are available in

• Installs quickly with strong automotive grade tape or

dark smoke or paintable clear impact-modified
acrylic

mechanical fasteners

• Custom applications are available for trucks, vans, SUVs

• Upright “stand off the hood” design permits easy

and CUVs

hood cleaning and waxing
no drill
installation
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Hood Shields

Hood Shields

Hoodflector®

• The Hoodflector® is a sleek low profile version of the Bugflector II®
• Helps to prevent damage to the hood from stones and bugs
• Installs quickly with strong automotive grade tape or mechanical fasteners
• Custom applications are available for trucks, vans, SUVs and CUVs
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• Gives your car the same great looks and solid protection as our Bugflector® for trucks
and sport utility vehicles

• Custom applications are available for the most popular cars

• Custom molded of durable impact-modified smoke acrylic

no drill
installation

Carflector®

retail
packaging

• The unique design allows for easy hood cleaning and waxing
• Easy to install with strong automotive grade tape or mechanical fasteners
• Available in smoke impact-modified acrylic

no drill
installation
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Deflectors

Deflectors

Sunflector®

Windflector®

• The Sunflector® shades the rear of your pickup cab from the glaring sun

• Significantly reduces wind noise and air turbulence

• Helps reduce heat buildup inside the cab

• Prevents rain from entering the sunroof opening while driving

• Custom molded of smoke acrylic for OEM windows

• Helps reduce heat buildup inside the vehicle

• Fits cabs with or without sliding windows and vehicles with or without cargo lights

• Made of smoke, impact-modified acrylic

• Installs easily without tools, using strong automotive grade tape

• Installs quickly and easily with strong automotive grade tape
• Does not require drilling holes in your vehicle’s roof
• Special pop-out style available

no drill
installation

retail
packaging

retail
packaging

no drill
installation

Classic

Pop-Out Style

Classic Style Shown Painted
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Light Covers

Light Covers

Projecktörz™

Headlight Covers™

• Revolutionary design enhances projector beam style lights

• Headlight covers help prevent damage to expensive headlights

• Made of durable smoke acrylic

• Custom aerodynamic designs fit perfectly and are available in smoke or clear impact-

• Ideal for new sport compact cars, trucks, SUVs and CUVs with projector style lights
• Easy no drill installation, no tools required

Check your local laws for any legal restrictions

Check your local laws for any legal restrictions
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• Easy to install and remove
• For off-road and show use only

• Easily painted to match factory colors

no drill
installation

modified acrylic

retail
packaging
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Light Covers

Light Covers

Slots™ Horizontal Slot Taillight Covers

Tail Shades 2™ Contour Style

• Slots™ Taillight Covers are perfectly molded to provide effective protection while
allowing visibility of the rear lights

• Made of black ABS material, they can be left as is or painted to match your vehicle
• No tools required to install — attaches with strong automotive grade tape

Ideal for new sport compact cars, trucks, SUVs and CUVs
Easy no-drill installation
Easily painted to match factory colors

retail
packaging

no drill
installation

Tail Shades™ Blackout Taillight Covers complete the custom look you want
Perfect match with the smooth curves of your vehicle
Easily installs without tools
Easy to remove and reinstall
Available in dark smoke acrylic

Check your local laws for any legal restrictions
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Made of durable smoke acrylic

retail
packaging

Tail Shades™ Blackout Taillight Covers
•
•
•
•
•

Revolutionary design — enhances multi-lens style taillights

Check your local laws for any legal restrictions

Check your local laws for any legal restrictions

no drill
installation

•
•
•
•
•

Tail Shades 2™
•
•
•
•

Diagonal Slot Taillight Covers

Tail Shades 2™ have an attractive diagonal slot design for a cool custom look
Made of smoke gray acrylic allowing the rear lights to be visible
Easy installation — no tools required
Easily painted to match factory colors

Check your local laws for any legal restrictions

www.lundinternational.com
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Window Covers

Window Covers

Aeroshade

™

Aeroshade™ Cut-Out Style

Louvered Style

• Aeroshade™ Louvered Side Window Covers add a distinctive look to extended cab
pickups and 2-door cars

• Creates a sleek sport appearance for cars
• Made of durable black ABS material

• Each part is custom styled for your vehicle
• Increases privacy and reduces interior temperature and damage from harmful UV rays
• Can be painted to match your vehicle

• Easy to install using strong automotive grade tape
• Can be painted to match factory colors
• Applications available for popular sport compact cars

• Easy to install using automotive grade tape
• Limited lifetime warranty

no drill
installation

retail
packaging

no drill
installation
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Stepshield®

Door Sill Protector

• Step on the Stepshield® and not the painted door sill
• Prevents scratches and scuffs
• Easy to install using strong automotive grade tape
• Custom fit two, three and four piece sets available in tan, black and grey to match
door options for popular pickups, SUVs, CUVs and cars

no drill
installation

retail
packaging

Stepshield®

Universal Stepshield II®
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Universal Stepshield II® can be trimmed to fit most any
vehicle and is available in black
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Warrranty
Limited Lifetime Warranty
What Is Covered: All defects in materials or workmanship except paint and painting on all Lund
International, Inc.’s (“Lund International”) Auto Ventshade™ branded products properly installed per
provided instructions. This warranty does not apply to any product from Lund International’s direct or
indirect subsidiaries.
For How Long: This warranty, and any implied warranties including merchantability and fitness for a
particular purpose, last as long as the original retail purchaser owns the vehicle on which the product
is installed. The warranty expires if the product is removed from the original vehicle or if the original
vehicle is transferred to another owner. The warranty is not transferable from the original purchaser.
What Lund International Will Do: During the applicable warranty period listed above, Lund International
will, at its option, either repair or replace any defective product at no charge. You must pay any
labor charges associated with removing or reinstalling the product. If a specific product has been
discontinued, Lund International may, at its option, replace your product with a current product of
comparable function and value.
What These Warranties Will Not Cover: These warranties do not cover any damage, defect, or
malfunction caused by misuse, abuse, accident, improper installation, modification, improper or
inadequate maintenance, or on-road and off-road hazards. Incidental and consequential damages are
not recoverable under this warranty. Some states or provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damages, so this exclusion or limitation may not apply to you.
How To Get Service: A defective product may, during the warranty period listed above, be returned to
the place of purchase. Alternatively, you may contact Lund International Customer Relations directly at
1-800-241-7219 to obtain information on how to obtain service. Proof of purchase must accompany all
warranty returns. Returns made to Lund International will not be accepted without prior authorization
from Lund International.
How Does State Law Apply? This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights
which vary from state to state or province to province.

This warranty statement supersedes all previous warranty statements
in Auto Ventshade™ catalogs or other marketing materials.

Lund International
300 Horizon Drive, Suwanee, GA 30024
p 800-241-7219
f 800-438-3788
Printed in U.S.A.

©2007 Lund International, Inc. All rights reserved. Auto Ventshade™, the Auto Ventshade™ logo and the AVS™
logo are trademarks of Lund International, Inc. Visit us at lundinternational.com
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